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Construction Delayed by COVID-19 Outbreak
To fight the COVID-19 epidemic the government implemented many measures to restrict gatherings of any form. The return of labor forces to 

Suzhou following the Spring Holiday was seriously delayed compared to previous years. Project construction continued until la te February, but has 

slowed in momentum since then. Some existing projects are stil l to announce reopening dates, as footfall traffic volume stil l remains lower than 

normal. No new prime projects were completed in Suzhou in Q1. And further on this year, we expect much of the scheduled suppl y to postpone 

opening dates, given the slowdown in construction. The Changfa Mansion building was closed for upgrading work before the outbreak period, and 

hence the city’s total retail stock dropped to 2,868,000 sq m in Q1. 

Tourist Volume Down, but Innovation Helped to Bolster Revenue Streams 
Retail was hard hit in Q1 by the COVID-19 outbreak. As required, many malls did not resume operations until late February, and o perational hours 

were shortened until late March. Customers were required to undergo body temperature checks and show a Suzhou health code. Ap art from 

purchasing necessities, most residents shopped only rarely in Q1. The quarantine measures also caused a severe  drop in touri st numbers. In 

terms of retail sectors, parent-kid and education services were shut down until further notice. Cinemas, KTV outlets and many other amusement 

facil ities ceased operations after Spring Festival. The city government did offer financial support to small - and medium-sized enterprises, and many 

malls offered rental discounts to help brands survive the period. To boost revenue, many projects partnered with online apps and delivery services 

to develop online shopping platforms. Food & beverage brands benefited the most from the popularity of delivery services, and opened the most 

new stores in the quarter. Overall, the citywide average vacancy rate stood at 5.0% and average monthly rental remained at RM B 598.1 per sq. 

‘New Retail’ to Emerge
The COVID-19 outbreak has greatly affected trade and manufacturing. China’s Consumer Price Index is expected to rise at a faster rate than in 

previous years, while residents’ disposable income may not display a similar grow th. The crisis period, however, will spur more retailers to make 
full use of O2O platforms, apps, mini programs and other online marketing and sales tools to generate more sales of goods, products and services. 

In this w ay, the development of ‘New Retail’ in Suzhou w ill be accelerated.
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PROPERTY SUBMARKET EXPECTED OPENING DATE SQM

Hong Tang Mall SND 2020 110,000

New Main Mall SND 2020 43,000

Oriental Gate SIP 2020 100,000

China Central Place Shilu 2021 50,000

Dongwu Paradise Walk Wuzhong 2021 120,000

Gusu Paradise Walk Shilu 2022 100,000

KIC Mall SND 2023 80,000

Retail Q1 2020

SUZHOU

SUBMARKET INVENTORY (SQM) VACANT  (SQM) VACANCY  RATE
UNDER  CNSTR TILL 2023

(SQM)

OVERALL AVG   RENT 

(RMB/SQM/MO)*

Guanqian 91,000 7,595 8.4% - 700-1,350

Shilu 195,000 4,200 2.2% 150,000 350-450

Canglang/Nanmen 224,000 19,640 8.8% - 150-600

Jinji Lake 1,248,000 62,820 5.0% 100,000 510-750

SND 772,000 37,830 4.9% 233,000 300-900

Wuzhong 338,000 10,130 3.0% 120,000 300-540

SUZHOU TOTALS 2,868,000 142,215 5.0% 503,000 150-1,350

* Rental rates are calculated by NLA and considered as consistently achievable for prime space (usually the ground floor) in major shopping centers, excluding management fee, promotional fee and other fees. 
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Incity Jinji Lake Bla Bar by Naixuecha Food & Beverage

Suzhou Center Jinji Lake Milkshop Food & Beverage

Longfor Paradise Walk SND machi Food & Beverage
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